
Villa Rockstar - Overview
Villa Rockstar St Barths is one of the best villa’s on the island and is situated within Eden Rock Resort and has direct access to

St Jean Beach. This beautiful home offers 16,000sq.ft. of luxurious living space, four stellar suites, plus two cabins with their

own entrance to this particular and private villa.

This villa has been designed to the highest standard and has a quirky selection of artwork. The home also features a fully

equipped gym, swimming pool and fully functioning recording studio within the legendary 1974 Neve mixing console used by

John Lennon to record “Imagine”.

Eden Rock Resort, often referred to as The Caribbean’s most glamorous hotel, has an abundance of facilities and amenities for

your enjoyment. Complimentary activities include snorkeling and kayaking. Other activities are available at an additional

charge and include scuba diving, sailing, boat hire, water skiing and land and sea excursions.

Casual cuisine is served for lunch at the Sand Bar located on the immaculate white sandy beach of St Jean and offering

panoramic views of the azure waters. Sand Bar Night is located on the water’s edge and you can enjoy Mediterranean cuisine.

On The Rocks restaurant features a creatively elegant menu – a culinary highlight not to be missed.

The rates include daily breakfast at the restaurant or in the villa.

Amenities
Six bedrooms

Six bathrooms

16,000sq.ft. of living space

Spacious living area

Indoor/outdoor dining areas

Air-conditioning

Fully equipped kitchen

Swimming pool/spa pool



Spacious terraces with king-size & double loungers

State-of-the-art music recording studio

Fully equipped gym

Pool table and sports area

Private beach access

Personalised meet & greet services in Antigua and St. Martin

Butler, private chef and personal staff

A choice of cars in the Rockstar garage plus bicycles

Bathrobes

Safe

Cable TV

WiFi Internet access

Bar & restaurants

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

The villa has a private swimming pool and direct access to the beach

Services Included

Daily breakfast

Personalised VIP meet and greet services in St. Martin and Antigua

VIP airport transfers in a spacious air conditioned vehicle

Butler and personal staff throughout your stay offering 24 hour service

A choice of cars in the Rockstar garage, plus bicycles and other sports gear

Villa Pictures






